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WHITE STAR LINER

Caught Channel
Near Noon Time

Today

REVENUE CUTTERS
SENT TO AID SHIP

Several Fruitless Attempts Made

to Get the Vessel Afloat

Again

NEW YORK June 18 Th White
Star Llnor Teutonic which aId from
this city at If ocieak this morning ran
ashore In Ambrose channel near the
lightship shortly before noon

In response to wireless dispatches the
line has sent the Merrittchapman tugs
Relief awl Chapman to her assistance
and the revenue cutters Mohawk and
Seneca have offered their assistance if
needed

She is on the ground OR the south side
of Ambrose channel off No 3 buoy
She is not in a perilous position and her
captain signals that he will be able to
float her at flood tWo at 489 this after
noon The steamer had 309 saloon pas
sensors on beard

Attempts to Float Ship
Several vain attempts were made to

float the Teutonic the last being when
the big Cunarder uiretanl passed
close to her

The engines of the Teutonic wore
started as the Cunarder passed in the
hcpe that the swell the big turblner
would stir up would help her off the
bar It was no use however and the
captain fearing he might wrench the
Teutonics hull decided to wait for
high water If be floated
then her will be

At the time the Teutonic grounded a
couple of dredges were working in the
channel and it Is surmised the liner
went too far to the Westward in en
deavoring to dear them

GRANTS REQUISITION-

FOR NEGRO SUSPECT-

Court Sends McWiiliams to Vir-

ginia Charged With

Assault
Chief JS Ice Jlabaugh ihlfl morn

Ins houwred a requisition from Ute
State of Virginia tel George MeWil-
liams who is tra t a itt AJ xa dria
county on a charge of having beaten
and robbed Edwin Martin who lives
near the Virginia end of the Chain
Bridge Edward BrQwn an alleged
accomplice of is already
under arrest

Martin erowriagr bridge to
Maryland about a week ago he
was accosted by two men who struck
him to the ground and robbed him of
his watch and a small amount of

THREE ARE HURT

IN DETROIT FIRE

Milled Screw and Stamping Plants
Are Destroyed Damage

150000
DETROIT Mich June IS Three Are

were seriously hurt and lfMM
damage done early today by a firs that
wiped out the plants of the PenlMMtlar
Milled Screw Company and the MMU
gan Stamping Company

WANTS HIGH DUTY
ON WINDOW GLASS-

A brIt arugnent against the proposed
reduction In the tariff on window gtese
was presented by Senator Scott of W t
Virginia la the Senate today

He caused th clerk to read a B W
paper announcing bankruptcy
of a windowglass iempany in Watt
Virginia with llaWli Jes amounting to
378000

BETS 2 ON RACE
GETS 3 MONTHS-

For Jl on a running race in
the District t Columbia Harold Webs-
ter was sentenced to three
months to jell to pay a flu of M9
by Judge MnUovwy In the Police Court
his morning Webster pleaded guilty

and asksd UM court to be merciful

WEATHER REPORTT-

he tendency ban been toward warmer
weather in the Mississippi and tower
Ohio valleys the region and UM

Plains States whUe in the Middle At-
lantic States and on the Pactac coast
th temperature is somewhat lower

The are that the weather-
in the Eastern and Southern States wtU

fair during tonight and

somewhat In the Atlantic States
Tonight Fair end warmer weather In
the upper Ohio valley and lower
Lake tonight will be followed by
unsettled weather

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Fair and Thursday not much

change in temperature variable
southerly

SUN TABLE
Sun rise 43
Sun sets 721

TIDE TABLE
High ttdee a and T p m

Udec 122S a m and IH P w

CONDITION OF THE WATER
HARPERS FERRY W Va 16

SoUl rivers muddy this morning

TEUTONIC ASHORE
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Last Call for Entries
Lest you forget the en

tries in The Times Socia
bility Run to Great Falls
next Saturday dose at
noon tomorrow

Distances Herewith Set
Forth on Day Before

Entries Close

By HARRY WARD
It will be no race this run
It wilt be a goasyouplease jaunt

with just enough restrictions to make it
safe and sane for all If you own a
motor car it will pay you to enter the
sociability run for not only Is a
ant afternoon assured you but there Is
also the prospect of winning a hand-
some prize
It is exactly 168 miles from the Mun

sey building o the outer gate which
marks the otelal end of the Conduit
road at Great Falls This was ascer-
tained yesterday when a party of offi-
cials and newspaper men made the trip
in a White steamer and a Wayne The
White steamer was furnished by the
White branch in Washington and was
driven by J M R DIckson The Wayne
was piloted by A D Borton

For the benefit of the contestants
some facts and figures pertaining to the
route are herewith set forth

Leaving the Munsey building the cars
will proceed up Pennsylvania avenue
crossing Fifteenth street passing the
Sherman monument and reaching Penn-
sylvania avenue again by the street run-
ning between the Treasury building and
the White House Proceed out Pennsyl-
vania avenue passing through GeorgeS

Continued on Twelfth Page

Believed That Seventyfive
Were in Plant When Boil

er

DBNVBR Col June ten
kntown nwmbor of parsons are dead
suti burled under of debris to
gay as aresult of the explosion of a
b fer at the power station of the
Denver Gas and Blectrlc Company
late last night Estimates of the
dead vary from three to six and
nearly a doKen were injured

Among the first of the dead bedIe
to be dug out was that of Joseph
Perri seven years old The boy was
playing in an alloy behind the plant
when the explosion occurred and was
completely buried by brick and iron
The explosion was caused by the
bursting of a 20ton boiler which
was thrown through the roof of the
building GOO feet in the air

The entire boiler room section of
the plant wan demolished and all
electrical power was out off from the
dty by the wrecking of the main
generator It is not known low many
men were working in the plant at
the time of the accident but it is
thought there were at least seventy
Ave The property damage is esti
mated at 2M90
HILLS EXECUTION STAYED
NORWICH N Y June IK The ea

of Karl B Hill a youth under sentence
of death for the killing of Eldredge
Davis a farmer of this county last
June was taken to the court of ap-
peals through a decree filed by his at-
torney here today This acts as a stay

execution Hill was to have been
pet to death in the week beginning
June 28
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SOCIABILITY RUN

ROUTE EXPLAINED

pleas

FIND DEAD BODIES

IN DENVER RUINS
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TALK OF JAP SHIPS

Plantation Strike on Ha-

waiian Islands Reaches
the Critical Point i

APPEAL IS MADE
TO AMBASSADORB-

oth Sides of the Controversy-

Are in an Ugly

Mood

HONOLULU June strike of
the Japanese laborers In the Hawaiian i

Islands has reached a critical point and
further trouble is feared

The planters are endeavoring to de
moralize the strike leaders by numerous
arrests and the leaders are said to
have promised their followers that theJapanese warships Azo and Sayo which
are the here June 25 will overawe the j
Americans and support the working

laborers now on strike number3500 there have been no great
disorders so far both sides are in anugly mood

The Zokiuklselkal which is the namof the Japanese higher wage
sent a message to AmbassadorTakahira at

that he investigate the situation anddeclaring that Japanese been ar j

Revenue Cutter Force Finds
No Contraband on Sus-

pected Steamer

The Federal authorities have attaran investigation been convlnaed tfiat
the steamer Nanticoke in Np thlQaro
HBR wafers is not equipped with acargo lr violation of the neutrality
laws and IB the intoroatfl of VenezuelanfeeorgenU

The Suite Department today notifiedthe Department of Justice or this factThe Attorney General immediately trans-mitted Vie report to the Secretary ofCommerce and Labor Before the closeof business today the Commissioner ofNavigation will issue orJerM that clearance papers be given the steamerIt was upon his orders the steamer
a revenue cutter

DUDLEY CONVEYS
NATIONS SYMPATHY-

State Department Receives Word
of Funeral for Brazils

President
Ambassador Dudley at Rio de Janerio has informed the State Depart

ment that the funeral of the late President Penna will take ulace todayHe has conveyed to the government
the condolences of United inthe name of President Taft

PIANO PLANT FIRE
THREATENS BLOCK-

NEW YORIC June flvestory plant of JIardman Pock Coof pianos on WestFortyeighth street was
by fire that for a timethreatened the of muchIn andtated the In of tour alarmsbeside special calls tor all the fireboats on the North riverTIle fire spread rapidly and it wasfeared that sores SOO ofthe concern might havo been ut oftby the flames but it Is now Lalievedall escaped Lumber yards surroundthe plant while to the ea t are many
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NANTICOKE TO GET

CLEARANCE PAPERS

was hold and the cargo examIned by

the States
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CAPITAL IS HOODOO
MALONEY BELIEVESFin-

ishes Term of Fifteen Days in Workhouse Only to
Fall From Water Wagon With Thud

and Be Sent Back

John Makmey citizen of the world
cannot be eonvliwod hut that Waah
tegton Is a noeeee town Judge Kim
wall In Peil e Court disagrees with
Joha but at the time this mom
toe he gave Maloney an excellent argu-
ment to defend tint accusation Against
the etty

Maloney wan in the dock awaiting-
his turn to explain why the policeman
made a mistake when he arrested Ma-
loney for being Intoxicated

When his turn came it was apparent
that Maloney was not without friends-
at court for Judge Kimball greeted
him with

Hello John When did you set out
of the workhouse

Being thus assured that the court was
his friend John unbosomed himself

This is certainly one hoodoo town
for me judge I Just got out of the
workhouse day before yesterday after

r ute
¬

serving fifteen days Yesterday they
locked me up for being drunk

He paused and then clinched his ar-
gument about the hoodoo thing withthe convincing statement thatI just back thre weeks ago
from Kansas City I was there fourteen months and I didnt get pinchedone and he looked about with anair that said Tnat settles that hoodoothing

rejoined the court I havebeen on th some nineteenDuring the course ef time I mustsent you to the works about 100

Oh no judge not that many timesinterjected
Well about that returnedJudge Kimball Then continuing he
1 think you are all rightbut its not Washington Go outthe workhouse antIstrangle that desire for whisky thatseems to be and lose thehoodoo Next

ot

tim

or

C

¬

Denies Drinking I

MRS HOWARD GOULD

GET PASSED

Commissioners Will Again
Offer Congress Bill Pro-

posed Last Winter

Commissioners announced ufcay
at the next session of Congriww

they will make a to
obtain puso g e he biU 3n ra3uced
at the last Session JX the bus
news of toant tr4iMji6ft JittW JPlstriot-
A copy of a resolution ladprjiing
measure wee rasttrod today fr m thiV

Natlonai Federation of Raajiodlai
Associations now in session at Buffalo
N y

The bill provides that
It shall be unlawful and Illegal to

engage in the busIness of loaning money-
on security of any kind clrect or col-
lateral tangible or intangible without
procuring a Iktnae and all persons
joint stock companies voluntary asso-
ciations and corporations engaged in
such business shall pay a license tax
ef per annum

Strict Laws
That applications tOT licenses to con-

duct such business iiwst be made in
writing to the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia and shall contain
the full names of applicants and the
full names of the officers and director
by whatever name known of corpora-
tions companies and associations the
addresses of all persons named therein
and such other Information as the Com-
missioners may require

That each application shall be ac-
companied by a bond to the District of
Columbia in the penal sum of ISOOO with
two or more sufficient sureties

That every firm corporation com-
pany or assoclaton such
business shall keep a register
by said Commissioners showing in

the amount the date
when loaned and whon due tho person
to whom loaned the property or thing
named as security for the loan
the same is located and in whose pos-
session the amount of fees
commissions and renewals charged u
der whatever iiatne

Register
register shall be open to the

inspection of the said Commissioners-
their officers and agents on every day
except SundayS and legal holidays be-
tween the hours of 9 a m and 5 p m

Violation of any of tho act
is made punishable a fine of notteas than 6 or more than 300

Stewart to Superyise Im-

provement of the Paiho
River

The tate Department wee informed
today that the Chinese government had
decided to appoint W P Stewart a
civil engineer connected with the United
States engineers office at Memphis to
be assistant engineer of the Halho
conservancy board at Tientsin which-
Is engaged in improving tho Falho
river connecting the city with the sea

This is considered another favorable
step in the promotion of American

in China It is assumed that
the appointment will bring about the
recommendation of the purchase of Am-
erican material for construction work
The board already is favorably dis-
posed toward American machinery

improvement of Is a
work of great importance affecting both
Chinese and commercial inter-
ests Tientsin is the for Peking
hut Is situated about fifty from
the sea and the approaches atpresent are very
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OFTEN INTOXICATED

Gardener Tells on Stand
How She Swayed and

Held to Wall

JUSTICE CONFERS
WITH ATTORNEYS

Witness Says She Summoned the
Help and Laid Down

Law to Them

NEW YORK June IS Further testl-
nvmy of servants employed by Htfward
Gould that his wife was an habitual
user of Intoxioants to excess was heard
today when the trial of Mrs Goulds
suit for legal separation on the grounds
of desertion was resumed before Justice
Dowling The trial was late in start
Ing and there was a whispered confer-
ence before the witnesses were sworn
between the attorneys and the justice
Egarding tho testimony
Harry Turner who stated that he has

been employed Jn the greenhouses at
Castle Gould since 1906 swore that he
saw Airs Gould under the Influence
of liquor in the latter part of July or In
August 1S06

He declared she asked him a
question and was so unsteady on her
feet that she swayed and had to hold
on to a wall for support

Ho also relate another alleged in-

stance which happened on November 6
cf that year Gould he testified
summoned all it the servants to the
estate offices and half a dozen times
Informed them that I am Mrs Howard
Gould He characterized her appear-
ance as unsteady and insisted that
her face was flushed

Crossexamlned by Shearn the witness
stated that these were the only two oc-
casions when he had ever seen Mrs
Gould when she appeared to be

More Witnesses Called
Turner added that he had never seen

Mrs Gould take a drink and Informed
Shearn that she was driven to the estate
office in her carriage which remained
outside while she was there She first
tftjked to then to the other
servants She had told MaHoy that he
waif flfsCtarged and sailed his some
names

Shearn him iC Mrs Gotila had
not complained to him anti the other
servants that they were refuting to obey
her or treat her as e treated
and he admitted she said something likethat

William who was employed-
at Castle Gould in lIES testified thatMrs Gould while apparently under theinfluence of liquor called William FMurphy a bad name

crossexamination he admittedthat he was 150 feet away from her atthe time and did not see her race onlyrecognizing the voice
that he had anythingto do with

case and claimed not to know that hisbrother over did soAugustus Wright who said that hewas tho at the estate employeii Malloy swore that he sewGould Intoxicated In the storehouseShe was angry because he failedto send supplies to the house He alsotestified regarding the of theservants offices declaring thatMrs Gould abused us told usto got out
Kept Diaries

Crossexamined he declared his memory was helped by his diary and thatMalloy also kept a diary but ho did not
know if the other servants who have
testified have them

Regarding th i meeting with the serv-
ants the witness alleged Mrs Gould
talked for twenty minutes keeping her
balance by clinging to the window cas
ing Like those who had preceded him
this witness had never seen her talce-
a drink

Next followed Reinhold Carlson whofrom October 19W until August 1005was head coachman at
He related three specific instances whenhe alleged Mrs was intoxicated

first he took her driving in askeleton brake and facewas flushed and she did not sitstraight He declared he was afraidshe would fall out of the sig A coupleof weeks later he swore she came tothe stables and him orders Shesmelled strongly of liquor he declared
On a third occasion while drivingMrs Gopld the witness alleged sawa team of mules hitched a tree Shegot out to try and hitch them to thewagon he swore but finally itand tied them to three She

smelled strongly of liquor

SWEARS MRS GOULD
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CORPORATION TAX
IS URGED BY TAFT

IN HIS MESSAGE
president Says Levy of Two Per Cent Upon Net

t
Earnings Will Aid Treasury and Help

Control Trusts

WANTS AMENDMENT COVERING INCOME

Asks That Congress Pass Resolution Providing for the
Extension of the Constitution to Permit

Additional Law

Tafts Recommendations in Special Message

ON INCOME TAX
That the necessary steps be taken to amend the Constitution so

that ah income tax shall be constitutional
ON CORPORATION TAX
That a tax of 2 per cent be levied on the net earnings of corpora-

tions

After a two hours conference this morning with the
lawyers of the Cabinet and Senator Root of New York the
President sent to Congress this afternoon a special mes
sage prepared last night recommending as a means of rais
ing revenue a tax on the net earnings of corporations-

This message taken with the missionary work that
has been done by the Senate organization leaders among
the progressives will mean the defeat of the Oummins
Bailey plan to pass an income tax

In place of recommending the income tax the Presi-
dents message favors the amendment of the Constitution-
so as to permit an income tax and thus avoid the danger of
its beingdeclared unconstitutional after it has been placed-
on the statute books

The only members of the Cabinet who were not present
this morning were Postmaster General Hitchcock ecre

Meye j and Wilson Mr Boot only
outsider called in
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SE FREE

ON 125000 BAIL

Former Ice King to Be Re
leased From Jail

Hearing

NEW YORK June W
Morse will this afternoon be released on
25000 ball until the beginning of the

October term of the United States Cir
cuit Court of Appeals which today
heard the completion of the arguments-
in his appeal from the conviction of
violating the National banking laws
and conseuent sentence fifteen years
In the Government at AtlantaTwentyfive of his friends had given
the court assurances that they wouldqualify In 5000 each as sureties for
Morse anion there being Warner Van
and other prominent

They will at once and Morse j
will be given his freedom

SENATOR HALE BACK
BRADLEY NOW ILL

Paynter Reports Colleague Can

not Attend Sessions Because-

of Sickness
WASHINGTON June

Hale of Maine who has been ill with
bronchial troubles and absent from theSenate for a week returned to his desk

Senator Paynter of Kentucky
ed that absence his colleague
Senator Bradley was due to

16Charles

Noruen Seth H Milliken Harvey FIske

16Senator
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GRAYS LITTLE BOY
HALTS TRIAL IN COURT

SixMonthsOld Youngster Refuses to Be Impressed by
Sight of Judge and Jury Asks DaDa

Then Replies DaDa

A now veloe was heard today from I

the counsel table In Criminal Court No
1 where Oden B Gray former book
keeper of the Washington Loan and
Trust Company Is on trial upon
charges of forgery

The new occupant of the table
oared not for rule of practice-

or evidence or professional courtesy
and insistently interrupted the counsel
for the Government and laughed and
made 1ght of the situation which for
Gray means liberty or long inv lBon
ment

The new arrival was Grays six
monthsold baby boy

Whllo Dr B M Schae the
expert was explaining why ho

believes Gray did not make the deposit
slips in question Mrs Efetelle B Gray
wife ot the defendant and the bby
entered

more-
over

hand-
writing

¬

¬

>

¬

None of tho gravity of the courtroom
scene impressed the infant who when
he caught sight of his father emitteda coo of delight and began an extensive
crossexamination of the witness by
gurgled DaDas

The jury smiled the court smiled andvon the prosecution admitted In smiles
that the argument of the baby was
good because It could not be refutedFinally Mrs Gray rose and took the
infant from the room

This mornings session was spent in
a further examination of Dr Schaeffer
and the crossexamination probably
will continue through the greater part
of the afternoon It Is believed that the
arguments of counsel will not be reach
ed until tomorrow and that the cast
will not be submitted to the jury be
tore tomorrow afternoon

¬

There is of course the statement
among the progressives In the Senate
today that the President has sided withthe Aldrich organization against them
In recommending the corporation tax
and postponing action on the incomemeasure This however is offset by
the statement repeated today that Intaking this course Mr Taft has re-
ceived promises from the Senate organ
ization of great reductions in the tariff
schedules when the bill goes into con
ference

If this turns out to be true and thereseems to be no doubt of the authenticity-
of the Taft has won a great
victory for himself and for all those who
want the tariff bill in its final form to
embody the principle of genuine down
ward revision

Another great which willaccrue to the Government if theporation tax measure goes isthat it will the Administration Itsfirst foothold in its for hotter control of corporations by theGovernment This because of thfact that ability to scrutinize the earnings and operations of the corpor
ations so as to tax their earningswill give the Government
tunity to detect without troubleIrregularities that may exist in the con

of these combinationslarly It will put the Department of Justice in a position to able to preventiniquitous capitalization measures
Will Muster Votes

No doubt is entertained that the Sen-
ate will pass the legislation recommend-
ed by the President Senator Aldrich
has assured the President that the votes
can be mustered for it and there are
men among the income tax supporters
who have boon brought to see the rea-
sonableness of the proposition to raise
immediate revenue by the corporation-
tax and to save the income tax until
its stability will be assured by amend-
ing the Constitution-

In this connection it is of great In
terest to note that the discussions in the
Cabinet and that the the Presidents
other Investigations of the subject have
led Mr Taft to the belief that an
amendment to the Constitution Is neces-
sary In order to make an income tax
possible In his speech accepting the
nomination in Cincinnati he
his belief that an amendment of theConstitution was not necessary for thesuccessful levy of a tax Now
however has become convinced thatthe amendment is the proper method

Slap at Supreme Court
For this two reason are given by

those familiar with the situation One
Is that the reenactment of such a tax
would be virtually a slap at the Supreme
Court which has declared it unconsti-
tutional The other is that the amend-
ment of the Constitution would be a
sure thing while the piers passage of 3
bill without the amendment would prob
ably meat with disaster and result in
the raising of no revenue-

It is of even greater significance that
friends of Mr Taft believe that he hasat last solved the problem of how to
get a satisfactory tariff bill It Is widely
asserted that there is at least an under-
standing between the White House and

Senate organization whereby the
tariff will trimmed such shape-
as President will be to
sign It

Revision Downward-
As a matter of fact and the rules the

rates on which the House and Senate
have agreed cannot be changed but
those on which there have boon dis-
agreements will be put down and put-
down hard according to the reports cur
rent today-

It is that the President
in relieving the Senate organize ion of
a of emtarrassment-
over the income tax has himself

Continued on Fourth Page
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